
LIMITED-EDITION

HAND RELIEF 
ICONIC TRIO

$30       $26

Hand relief in 
three different 
aromas: shampure, 
rosemary mint, & 
cherry almond.

FAN-FAVORITE

MOISTURIZING 
TRAVEL TRIO

$31       $26

Lip saver, hand 
relief, & foot relief.

JIVA FAVORITE

SHAMPURE CARE 
TRIO

$50       $40

Hand Relief 
moisturizing creme, 
hand and body 
wash, & body lotion.

FAN-FAVORITE

CHERRY ALMOND 
ESSENTIALS

$59       $44

Body scrub, body 
lotion, & hand and 
body wash.

LIMITED-EDITION

SMOOTH INFUSION 
PERFECT BLOWOUT

$63       $47

Perfect blow dry 
and limited-edition 
mini paddle brush.

FAN-FAVORITE

HOME + TRAVEL 
ESSENTIALS

$72       $54

Two sizes of hand 
relief and foot relief 
for home or on 
the go.

LIMITED-EDITION

NUTRIPLENISH
DEEP COLLECTION

$83       $62

Daily moisturizing 
treatment, leave-
in conditioner, 
masque deep, and 
limited-edition hair 
scarf.

LIMITED-EDITION

NUTRIPLENISH 
LIGHT COLLECTION

$83       $62

Leave-in 
conditioner, masue 
light, and limited-
edition hair scarf.

LIMITED-EDITION

BOTANICAL 
REPAIR RICH

$83       $62

Leave-in treatment, 
strengthening 
masque rich, & 
limted-edition hair 
scarf.

LIMITED-EDITION

BOTANICAL 
REPAIR LIGHT

$83       $62

Leave-in treatment, 
strengthening 
masque light, & 
limited-edition hair 
scarf.

FAN-FAVORITE

BOTANICAL REPAIR 
COLLECTION

$118       $88

Shampoo, 
conditioner, &    
leave-in treatment.

LIMITED-EDITION

Large Brush

$42       $32

Limited-edition 
large paddle brush.

*does not qualify as 
a gift set.

LIMITED-EDITION

Cosmetic 
Pouch

$37       $29

Limited-edition 
cosmetic pouch.

*does not qualify as 
a gift set.

LIMITED-EDITION

Shower Caps

$49       $39

Limited-edition 
shower cap.

*does not qualify as 
a gift set.LIMITED-EDITION

Scarf

$36       $29

Limited-edition 
scarf.

*does not qualify as 
a gift set.

LIMITED-EDITION

Small Brush

$33       $26

Limited-edition mini 
paddle brush.

*does not qualify as 
a gift set.

LIMITED-EDITION

STOCKING 
STUFFERS

             $10

Shampure Hand 
Relief (40ml), 
Rosemary Mint 
Hand Relief (40ml), 
& Cherry Almond 
Hand Relief (40ml)

JIVA EXCLUSIVE

GIFT OF LIGHT

$76       $61

Rosemary mint soy 
candle & rosemary 
mint hand and body 
wash.

JIVA EXCLUSIVE

A LIFTING GIFT

$42       $36

Large paddle brush 
& limited-edition 
satin scrunchie.

JIVA FAVORITE

JIVA SALONSPA
GIFT CARDS

ANY AMOUNT

Our gift cards 
provide the ultimate 
escape from life's 
routine and can 
be used towards 
services AND 
products!

Iconic Gift Guide
Jiva Salonspa’s

*While supplies last. 2022 Edition.

223 Main St., Cedar Falls, IA  |  319-268-0772

CLICK TO
ORDER 
NOW!

https://forms.office.com/r/jmBurb24Nq

